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摘  要 
 I 
 








































At present, with the continuous improvement of national income, the managing 
finances consciousness unceasing enhancement, the people more and more attention to 
preserve and increase the value of their assets and structure rationalization. The 
purchase of personal financial products of commercial banks has become one of the 
important ways for people to finance. At the same time, all major banks have issued 
their own financial products, attractive after the attention of consumers, the occupation 
of the financial market. Many scholars have begun to study various bank personal 
finance products, including the bank financing product design; Study on the rationality 
of product structure; Study on the risk of financial products; financial products services 
provide study etc.. Based on many domestic and foreign research, hope that through the 
study of bank financial products, a variety of factors can influence 80 truly understand 
consumer buying behavior, and for the bank financial products and services designed to 
provide reference for the improvement of. 
This study attempts to investigate the majority of commercial banks in personal 
financial products after 80 consumer, understand their demand and purchasing 
psychology, the income and risk, financial products, convenience, service quality, 
personalized service, the bank brand reputation aspects to understand after 80 consumer 
on the banks of the satisfaction and trust, so as to analyze the factors influencing the 
purchase can be behavior. 
Research results show that, after 80 consumer satisfaction influencing factors are 
the income and risk, the bank brand reputation, convenience; service quality affects 80 
after the consumer trust significantly, convenience has certain effects on the after 80 
consumer trust; 80 after the consumer satisfaction and purchase intention are positively 
correlated; 80 consumer trust and purchase intention are positively correlated; 80 
customer satisfaction has a significant effect on after 80s consumers trust has a partial 
mediating effect; process and after 80 consumer trust in 80 after the consumer 
satisfaction on purchase behavior is affected by. 
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攀升的态势，根据国家相关统计部门在 2015 年 1月 20日所公开的统计结果得



































































































证收益理财产品，而还有一种则是非保证收益投资产品。    
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